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April President’s Message 

FIAT of Tacoma held their grand opening on March 22nd.  George and I 
along with a few other members were there to promote the club (and 
snatch some goodies).  It was a very enjoyable evening and I want to 
thanks those who attended for supporting the effort. 

Our South Sound meeting went well last month.  It was held at the 
Brewery City Pizza, next door to the Irish pub where the South Sound 
Tour ended a few days earlier.  On May 1st, the South Sound meeting 
will be held at the Homestead Restaurant at 7837 S Tacoma Way, Ta-
coma, (253) 476-9000.  While the doors close at 8:00 p.m., we can stay 
until 9:30 if we desire to do so.  The meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m. and 
as is the norm, all FEN members are welcome to attend. 

Our starter relay tech session, held on Saturday the 10th, went well and 
gave me the motivation to get back to work on my ’78 spider in prepara-
tion for the Spring Thaw coming the end of this month.  I had hoped to 
have installed both the starter relay and the headlight relays by now but 
the cold weather has zapped my enthusiasm to be outside!  I have the 
parts staged and ready to go, when the time comes. 

April is a month filled with activities.  First we have the Tune-up Rally.  
Thanks goes to Norm Smith for putting yet another one together for us.  
Norm has been doing this longer than most of us have been in the club, 
well over 10 years! 

The Tulip Rallye will be held on the 21st this year and Ken Bottini, our 
guest speaker at the regular meeting, will tell us all about it.  This will be 
the first time in 28 years, I think, that Ken has not staged the event.  
That’s a lot of miles and a bunch of gimmick questions!   

Last but not least is our All Italian Car Show on Sunday, April 22nd.  Pre-
registrations have been slow with only 6 as of last weekend.  I expect 
Fiat of Kirkland to be on hand  with a couple of new 500s and, who 
knows, perhaps an Abarth-no word yet, just speculation on my part. 
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Messaggio dal Presidente(con’d) 

 

The good news, with plenty of advance warning, 
George is making arrangements to hold our May 
meeting at the Fiat of Kirkland Studio.  Food ar-
rangements are being contemplated at this time.  
We’ll send out details when the arrangements are 
complete. 

And the bad news, if you have not paid your dues 
by the close of the April meeting you will be 
stricken from the membership roll and your email 
address removed from the email lists.  

Ciao 

Bert 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March Meeting Notes 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. at Mia Roma 
in Kenmore. There were 23 members present. 

The treasurer announced that we are solvent, have 31 
paid members and a reminder that 2012 DUES ARE DUE! 

Bert briefly mentioned the South Sound Drive scheduled 
for the weekend of the 24th of this month. 

Bob Gertula gave a report on the Street Survival Course 
he took sponsored by Tire Rack. It was held at the Brem-
erton Race Track. It was an 8 hour course, with 4 hours 
being practical instruction and 4 hours actual driving. The 
cost was $75. The main points he learned was to keep 
your eyes pointed where you want to go. He felt it was 
valuable experience. 

Saturday the 10th of March, Greg Smith in Olympia is host-
ing a starter relay workshop at 10:00 a.m. with a potluck 
lunch. He’d like an email response of those who will be 
attending. 

Our car show, April 22th, at the XXX in Issaquah is now 
listed on our website. 

Saturday, April 7th will be Norm’s annual Tune Up Rallye. 
Beginning at 10:45 a.m. at the NW corner of South Center 
Mall. The annual Tulip Rallye by the MG Car Club, will be 
held April 21th. You must pre- register on the MG website 
to secure a better start position.  

Our guest speaker was Joe English from Group Two Mo-
tor Sports in Seattle. 

He advised they primarily do suspension work on cars. He 
also related that he and his wife own a new Fiat and when 
they traveled up 101 at 60MPH plus, he got an average of  

February Meeting Notes (con’d) 

of 34+ MPG. However, he was disappointed as he re-
ceived no engine feed back, i.e., noiseless.  However, he 
is generally excited about the new 500. He had pictures 
showing all the luggage and bicycles he stowed in the car 
with plenty of room. He also discussed the quality of tires 
available in today’s market. Saying that the Dutch have a 
tire which is 155 x 14, 13 and 16. And it is a reliable tire if 
one is looking for those sizes. He also noted that the Vre-
destein  Tire is a good tire with the correct size for Fiat. 
His company is available for any Fiat suspension work. 

With no more business to discuss, the meeting was ad-
journed.  

 

 Suzanne Rian,  

 North Secretary. 

 

Tour Primavera 
Saturday, May 19th Driver's meeting at 

10:00 am 

 
Please join us for the 3rd Annual Tour Primavera. This 
year it consists of a 60 mile, town and country drive with 
flower nursery visits. As always, it ends with an Italian-
themed potluck at the Pruczinski's home in Snohomish. 

 

We start in downtown Mukilteo at Red Cup Cafe (619 
4th St), which is on Mukilteo Speedway (SR525) in the      
Lincoln Ave Court, between 4th and 5th streets, with park-
ing all around it. 

 

RSVP for potluck at meetings or by calling 360-794-0297 

 

Dave & Tina Pruczinski 

Starter Relay Tech Session 

Greg Smith hosted a Starter Relay installation Tech Ses-
sion on Saturday, March 10, at his well appointed garage.  
The purpose of the relay is to provide a shorter path be-
tween the  battery and solenoid, thus reducing the in-line 
resistance to the current flow.  The relay can be ordered at 

https://sites.google.com/site/vanagonheadlightrelays/hard
-start-relays/hard-start-relay  A primer and sketches by 
Bert are included on the next page.  
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With this relay installed, your ignition switch will only be used to trigger the relay, it will no longer have to carry 
the activating current to the starter solenoid. 

This provides a shorter path from the battery to the starter solenoid, which ultimately provides more current to the 
solenoid. It will also reduce the number of connection points between the battery and the solenoid thus reducing 
the in-line resistance to the current flow. Thus less heat build up will result in the ignition switch thus less damage 
to the switch contacts, connection points, and the wiring itself. All of the components should last longer. 

Refer to the instruction sheet that comes with your starter relay kit for detailed installation instructions. A source 
for this kit is: 

https://sites.google. com/site/vanagon headIightrelays/hard-start-relays/hard-start-relay 

While this particular kit is designed for the VW Vanagon, it works just as well for FIATS. Be sure to mention that 
the kit will be installed in a FIAT, the vendor cited above will supply relevant instructions. 
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The Budget Scorpion  

Gregory Smith, Olympia 

(Continued from last month)  

The good: 
The car is fairly complete. It runs and drives well, if a bit 
loud. Most everything works. The engine is a 2 liter with 
1800 head. Large Weber 38-something carb. It has a 
header and loud sport exhaust. Hella H4 headlights (need 
relays). Fits me better than my Bertone X1/9. Stock wheels. 
 
I'm heartened by the rather immediate welcome into the 
Scorpion enthusiast niche. Folks have offered many parts 
and advice, even a nearly free van load of spares to start 
me on my way. Too much to sort through yet. 
 
The bad: 
I'm missing for now the front left bumper end/bellows, the 
spare tire tray, jack, spare tire for that matter. The hood, 
engine lid and driver's door have some rust. The manual 
windows don't work well. The Schroth harness makes it 
hard to reach around in the cabin. The lower right corner of 
the windshield leaks, I have to reseal it to the body. There 
are some missing emissions equipment like the charcoal 
canister. The right rear turn lens is broken at the lower out-
side corner. A/C is partially removed. Heater fan switch is 
kludged. Interior rear-view mirror is not on the windshield. 
 

The plan: 
Make it more reliable. Fix what electrics don't work (heater 
fan, horns). Reinstall emissions equipment. Fit one of my 
Maserati wheel sets to it. Fix leaks. Headlight relays. Ste-
reo. Finish A/C removal (though considering resurrection... 
bad idea?). Polish good paint areas. Repair bad paint/rust 
areas. Fit good hood and engine lid I have and decide 
manual or electric windows, then fit good doors (I have 
both options as spare doors) then paint to match.  Make 
quieter, with some insulation and perhaps a new quieter 
muffler. Clean. Drive it!  

At some point before next summer I'll convert it to Bosch L-
Jet F.I. using some Beta and some other Lancia and Fiat 
parts as needed. This is part fun, part desire to be cleaner, 
quieter and better performing (in my opinion). I'm collecting 
parts for this already. 
 
I plan to have it ready to drive to Mirafiori.com's Oregon 
event in Ashland, OR this summer. If it's ready to "show" 
before that it may also get to the Fiat Enthusiasts North-
west All-Italian Car Show at the XXX Drive In in Issaquah in 
the spring. 

To be continued 

 

Fiat of Tacoma Grand Opening 

Celebration 

March 22, 2012 was a very special day for Fiat enthusiasts 
in Tacoma, Washington.  If you are a real Fiat enthusiast, 
you have been waiting for Fiat to return to the USA and 
Canada since they officially stopped selling cars here back 
in 1982.  Sure, I know that Pininfarina imported and sold 
the Spider after 1982 and Bertone did the same thing with 
the X1/9 after 1982, however 1982 was the last year that a 
car wearing the “Fiat” badge was sold in the USA  and Can-
ada. 
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Fiat of Tacoma Grand Opening 

Celebration 

Con’d 

So, fast forward thirty years from 1982 to the present.  Can 
you believe that thirty years after Fiat left the US and Cana-
dian market we are now celebrating Grand Opening events 
of Fiat Studios across the US and Canada?  Could some-
body please wake me up because it seems that I must be 
dreaming?   

What really made the Fiat of Tacoma Grand Opening very 
special and really made me think that I was dreaming was 
the very special guest present at the Grand Opening, Timo-
thy Kuniskis.  He is the newly appointed head of Fiat USA.  
Timothy talked with us at the Grand Opening event and he 
even took questions and gave answers to those who were 
willing to ask. 

 

 

I am very happy that I was able to attend the Grand Open-
ing event.  Having heard Timothy Kuniskis talk about Fiat 
and some of Fiat’s plans for the future, I feel very excited 
for the future of Fiat.  Finally we can be a part of Fiat’s fu-
ture because they are now selling cars in the USA and 
Canada again!  

I want to thank Phil Bivens for inviting us to the Fiat of Ta-
coma Grand Opening and I would really like to thank Timo-
thy Kuniskis for taking the effort to be present and share his 
time with us.  For those of us who have been holding the 
flame of hope that Fiat will eventually be back, it really 
warmed our hearts that Timothy Kuniskis showed us his 
appreciation for our efforts by attending the Fiat of Tacoma 
Grand Opening with us.   

Fiat of Tacoma Grand Opening 

Celebration 

Con’d 
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How to Photograph your car 
This article originally appeared in the January 2010 issue of the newslet-

ter…  

 

Tips for Photographing Your Car 

 
When you see a car on the front cover of a 
magazine, it was chosen because of photo qual-
ity, NOT the car.  This is not to say that the cover 
car is not a nice car.  All it says is that covers sell 
magazines and they will pick the most pleasing, 
eye catching photo, be damned the car.  You 
cannot see the thousands of hours of detail the 
car has (or lack of) in that photo.  There are mil-
lions of cover worthy cars photographed but only 
a few are cover worthy photos. 
 
This is not to say that you even want your car on 
the cover of a magazine.  But if you want a nice 
photo of your car or anything else for that matter 
on your living room wall these tips may be help-
ful. 
 
1. Don't be too "artsy" 
 
You have to remember, you want your subject to 
look it's best.  If you try strange shooting angles 
or settings, you have missed the point. You want 
nice, clear, well lit photos.  The viewer should 
see the car in its "best light."  The photos should 
show off its attributes.  A "creative" shot from up 
on a ladder is not going to show off that beautiful 
stance the car has.  You may be bored with this 
car; you have seen it a million times and know 
every single nut and bolt.  The viewer has never 
seen it; don't distort what you worked so hard to 
create.  Of course the shot from the ladder is 
great for shooting the bare frame in the driveway.  
In that case, nothing in the background is the 
key.  Just concrete and your chassis are all that 
should be seen. 
There are times when you can show off or even 
exaggerate a quality.  A shot looking right down 

the length of a '59 tail fin from an inch away or a 
shot from ground level up at the 68" tires on a 
monster truck are examples.  Go ahead and get 
a few of those, but your main focus should be on, 
nice, clear, well lit photos. 

2. Lighting 
 
Lighting is probably the most common problem 
with our photos. That is not to say that you don't 
have enough light.  The point is you need the 
right light on the right things in the photo.  You 
need the entire subject well lit in most cases.  Be-
cause you know the detail back in the darkness 
of the interior, that doesn't mean that the viewer 
seeing the photos will see it.  You have to remind 
yourself that the viewer has never seen your car.  
If you are shooting through an open door you 
really need to lighten up the interior.  If you are 
using a flash, the light can bounce off the door or 
quarter right back at the camera.  You can run 
drop lights in from the other door and place them 
under the seat shining up.  Of course you don't 
want to actually see where the light is coming 
from, just soft glow. And for sure you don't want 
to see the lights themselves.  I have found that a 
florescent light works well for this.  So, you have 
a nice sunny day?  That is the worst time to 
shoot.  You want an overcast so as to avoid 
shadows.  If you do have bright sun, shoot when 
the sun is directly overhead to reduce shadows. 
Just remember, the viewer needs help.  He does-
n't know that shadow on the rockers is covering 
in the bottom of the car.  To him it looks like the 
car is a foot higher off the ground.  The viewer 
has never seen your car.  

Use the flash more; set it to manual to kill those 
shadows.  If the sun is shining you won't over 
power it with your flash.  The flash will illuminate 
the areas from the angle that YOU (read that the 
viewer) will be see the car.  The sun is up looking 
down so from that angle it is well lit, but, you 
won't be seeing it from that angle.  You need to 
be sure it is illuminated from the angle that YOU 
are seeing it through the viewfinder.  
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How to Photograph your car 

Con’d 

3. HEY, what is growing out of that car? 
 
I have been drilling into you that the car is the 
subject, that doesn't mean you just ignore the 
background.  The viewer has never seen your 
car, that telephone pole behind it may look like a 
strange custom accessory to him.  You want a 
uniform look across behind the car.  A building 
what ends half way does all kinds of strange 
things.  It can make one end of your car look 
taller, lower than it really is.  Lots of vertical or 
horizontal lines around the car will make it look 
longer, shorter, taller or thinner.  You don't want 
trash or any garbage in the photos.  Oil on the 
pavement or even parking lot stripes look horri-
ble. You want the car level, not in a driveway. You 
do not want your car among other cars.  

 

Your car is the subject.  

4. Is the car somewhere in that photo? 
 
You need to remember what the subject is.  For 
goodness sakes get in there and take the photo, 
don't be afraid to move in close.  The car should 
be across about 75% if the photo.  Having a 
photo of the whole Golden Gate Bridge with your 
car sitting in front of it is not going to do it.  Hav-
ing your car with a portion of the bridge peaking 
out behind it, now that works.  If you want a photo 
of the engine, get in there and take it.  Don't have 
the fenders and grill and hood in the photo.  What 
is the subject, the engine?  The engine is, so get 
in there and take it.  Fill the frame with just the 
engine. Believe me, even if you try, you will 
somehow end up with more than that.  This is 
fine, but you really have to force yourself, at least 
I do.  If you are taking a shot of the interior, don’t 
get the quarter and open door in the shot.  It will 
be boring and more than likely be dark back in 

the car anyway.  Remember what your subject is 
and that the viewer has never seen it.  He has 
never seen that detail from time spent on the 
dash, show it to him. 

So, you want your car to be in a magazine?  If 
you plan on submitting photos to a magazine, 
give them a call first.  Some do not accept any 
photos from outside their regular pros, but most 
will. Some have a strict guideline of what they will 
accept for submission.  Some want high resolu-
tion color slides and black and white photos with 
a proof sheet and negatives.  

Most any 35 MM camera will give you good 
enough photos for most magazines.  All slide film 
and black and white film will work in any 35 MM 
camera so you don't need any special equip-
ment.  The basic rule is the lower the "speed" film 
the higher quality reproduction you will get from 
it.  The higher speeds like 400, 500 and the like 
are for low light and moving subjects.  They do 
not enlarge or reproduce well.  

The final tip is shooting many, many photos.  Use 
different settings, different lighting, etc.  As an 
amateur you will find that when you have a few 
rolls of photos spread out across your dining 
room table, you will instantly see the great ones 
and the junk.  Believe me, there will be lots of 
junk.  

To test these tips do some trial shoots.  Then 
keep a log with each photo's number and the de-
tails on the photo. T he lighting, distance from 
subject, settings the camera was one, etc.  This 
will be very helpful when learning what these 
changes do. 
 
Above all, have fun! 

Tips by: Brian Martin of hotrodders.com forum, 
photo’s by Darsie Bell. 
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President:  Bert Cripe 360-731-8758, 
spiders@wavecable.com 
 
Vice-President:  George Baumann 425-235-1202, 
cecilia66536@yahoo.com 
 

Treasurer/Membership: Terry Zeitner 425-640-2994, 
tmzeitner@gmail.com 

Secretary: (North) Sooz Rian 425-483-5402, 
dsrian@frontier.com 
 
(South) LeRoy Mietzner 425-836-0310, 
Leroy@mietzners.net 
 
Board Member at Large: Darsie Bell, darsella@gmail.com 
 
Newsletter:  Mike Wayte, 206-932-7479, 
mikejwsr@comcast.net  

 
 
 
 

Club Contacts 

Upcoming Events  

Members receive a monthly newsletter that includes club 
announcements, meeting summaries, interesting articles, 
club event information and more. Copies of the newsletter 
are distributed to paid members.  Distribution is via the 
internet to those members with internet access and mailed 
to members without access. For membership information 
visit the membership page or contact us.   

Membership dues are $25.00 a year per person/couple. 
Checks can be made payable to "FIAT Enthusiasts North-
west". Online membership signup/renewal is available 
through Paypal.  Please see our website for details: http://
www.fiatnorthwest.org 

Membership 

Saturday, April 7 (10:30a..m., 4:00 ish. SPRING TUNE-
UP RALLEY.  See calendar online for details. 

 

 

 

Our next  regular FEN meeting is in Renton on 
Wednesday, April 4.  DON’T FORGET THE MEETINGS 
NOW START AT 7:00pm. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 22, FEN ALL ITALIAN CAR 
SHOW AT XXX IN ISSAQUAH 

 

See online calendar for details! 

Saturday, April 21 MG Club Rallye, Starts early at Bur-
lington Mall. 


